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1. The present complain-t 
idef"q i 1?,t,k1r#1,,.\qt,,iibeen filed by the

complainant/allottees'-trr-'f-oi* CRA undei Seitibil' 31 of the Real Estate

(Regulation and DevelopmentJ Act, 20L6 [in shor! the Act) read with rule

2B of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 (in

short, the Rules) for violation of section 11(a) (a) of the Act wherein it is inrter

alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

responsibilities and functions to the allottee as per the agreement for s;ale

executed inter-se them.

Complaint no. 4458 of 2021

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAI ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. : 4458 of 2021
First date of hearing: 09.Lz.zOZL
Date of decision : 03.02.2022',

Complainant

Regd. office : I ndiabull,$l ft*dti 4-4I,*.I 
1:, _Udyog V.ihar,

Phase-V, Gurgaon, Haryana- 1220t6'; ' Respondent
1i\a,t"Tq var<",t lf E

CORAM:

x 
'r 

1T\E4'rq vl!"t"Nl L r* *

CORAM:
Dr. KFI Khandelwal Chairnran
Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal Merntterr
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ffiHARERA
ffi-altlrcRruu Complaint no. 4458 of 202|1

A. Unit and Proiect related details:

2. The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the amount

paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing over the possession,

delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

No.

s. Heads Information

7. Name and location of the project

, ;i i,;'ll;

-'lndiabulls Enigma", Sector 110,

xl}hf.Hsram
2. Nature of the project

Project area

Rd"$iil'bntial complex

3. 1 ) acres

4. DTCP License 2LB of 2007 dated 05.09.2007 valid till
tfi,l$,;A, .ZAZ4

'10"bf 207L dated 29.01.2071 valid till
28..J0t.2023. ;

Name of the licenSed l

'tr 
,,?,r.,i

M7

LII

s Athena Iufrhstructure Private

rite*d 
r,l.'.,_. ,i

64

19.
ibf apfl_z:=!ry d20.06.2012 valid rill

;0*jpa!3,rtl"'

Name of the licensee ''*,,,,;! ai: +*W"_. Varalt properties

5.

ri
,t

ii.

I vide no.

of 2OL7 dated 2O.ll.2O1L7

I till'31.08.2018

iii. 353 of 20t7 dated 2O.LL.2O:17

valid till 31.03.2018
iv. 346 of 2017 dated OB.L1.2O'I7

valid till 31.08.20L8
6. Date of allotment 04.08.2016

(As per page no. 54 of the complaint')

7. Date of execution of flat
buyer's agreement

28.07.20Lt
(As per page 3L of the complaint)
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B. Unit no. C101 on 10th floor, tower C

[As per page no. 35 of the complaint)

9. Super Area 3350 sq.ft.

[As per page no. 35 of the complaint)

10. Payment plan Construction linked payment plan

(As per page 50 of the complaint)

17. Total consideration Rs.2,10,20 ,905/- (inclusive of tax)

[As per applicant ledger dated

27.07.2016 on page no. 28 of the
complaint)

1.2. Total amount paid by the r r; fl;1i

complainant 'l't+,'"ii

i,f;'

f"

fr$}1fii?,,,l,15,189 /-
$,-W#6r 

applicant ledger dated

ffi.2016 on page no.28-29 of the

pphpl$tq"tl

13.

of execution of the
Agreement subject

paymentby the nuyel6),n9f rq.,tal $,.,g!e

Price payable accordinlT , to the

Payment Plan appticitble to hiim or as

demanded by the Developer. The

Developer on compldtibn,', ,of 'thg

construction / development shall issue

final call notice to the Buyer, who

shall within 60 days thereof, remit all

dues and take possession of the lJnit)

Due date of delivery ?,f'',,:,i,|.1i'',

possession ,,,'u,r;;,i'r,,'"
(As per clause 27

The Developer

complete the

building /Unit
three years, with a
grace periodthereonfr

'k"u

', f,rom the date
',;i 28.07.2071
rdonihsl

of th
+ grac

of 6 months i

14. O ccupation Certificate 12.L0.2021
(As per page no. 43 of the reply)

15. Offer of possession 27.0!.2022

(As confirmed by the counsel for the

complainant)
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ffiHARERA
ffieunucrtAM Complaint no. 4458 of 2021

fe. I netay in delivery of possession | 7 years 1 month 27 days

till the offer of
possessio n(27 .0t.202 2) plus 2
months i.e. 27 .03.2022.

B. Facts of the complaint

3. That in the year 20LL, the complainant learned about the real estate Project

'lndiabulls Enigma' situated at Sect?.t,rrt0: Gurgaon, Haryana (hereinafter,
/:. : i.r .i\(ir id"t n,,

referred as the 'Project') t

respondent and believing upon

ting representative of the

d assurances provided by the

full swing and promised (p,-

'.:1 Fr

projected date. BelieVing'

complainant herein,

i noor, tower - C, admeasuring to 3350 sq. ft. for a basic sale price

i

I consideration of Rs.1,76,85,000/-. The complainant paid an advance
i

I

I booking amount of Rs.5,00,000/- through cheque for further registration.
I

b That instead of issuing any allotment letter the respondent herein further
I

I raised demands towards the total sale consideration. And, upon the request

rleliver the possession of the said unit as per the

r[pon Surch assurances and commitments che

tt to purchase the unit bearing no C-101, 1l)th
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ffiHARERA
ffianuennH,r Complaint no. 4458 of 20211

and assurances of the respondent the complainant duly complied with the

demand as and when demanded by the respondent who had no intention of

delivering the unit on the proposed time.

That on 28.07.207L, a builder buyer agreement (herein referred to as

'agreement') was executed for the aforesaid unit behareen the complainant

and the respondent. It is imperativeto mention that as per clause 21 of the
. \r,.'.' ,

agreement, the respondent was bqund to dr
' ;;i;::,: :i:I ili i;:li1ii

':',' ,

1ditCI, eliver the possessiion of the unit

within 36 months from the date on of the flat buyer agreemernt.

Therefore, the unit of the complainant'was
Ml"o 

to be handed over on

le agreement is mentioned

construction of
years, with a six i, the date of
execution of the

Buyer(s) of Total Sale'Priie' payable, to the Payment

plon applicable to him or as and when demanded."

7. That the possession 
"ffi@

27 '07 '2014, but the ,flq+lP,,.fll,tt,1fr'+ 
$'-ul,r.t-"#r,3r',, 

failed to provide

possession but has alsofaif uiaio provide the interbltin delay in handing o'ver

of possession. The complainant has been running behind the respondent for

possession. By such act and omissions, the respondent has caused loss; of

money; loss of time; loss of resources and has also adversely affected the

mental health/peace of the complainant.

:, g

below for ready refer$ht-d#
Hrcfl

"Clause 21: ThE $,efut
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HARERA
GUtlUGRAM Complaint no. 4458 of 2021

8. That from the very beginning, the respondent has assured to complete the

project and give possession of apartment within the stipulated time through

numerous demand letters dated 07.L0.20LL, 7L.09.20L2, 79.04.20:13,

70.07.2073 and 08.11.2013. Even after such assurances, the project has been

delayed for more than 7 years.

9. That on the demands made by th-e* respondent for the said unit, the
*s;;iL{\

complainant has paid a total amoiigf;ffBS:, '1.,9L,15,LBg /- till date rowards
'l:.,:l$;1i;4rfl ;i1,]1; "'

the agreed sale consideration. Itffiffiti fter of fact that the complainurnt

herein has always adherea.*otiie telrrns rnA'ib
: 'il

i,{l'tttra,+,sr

hd,gcjhditions of the agreement Lrut
"1. "

the respondent has failed to provide the posses;igp of the unit as per the
.us 

, ' ,rri' ,,,.)r::;;' ,,;" ':nn*, "::)- 
!

projected date even a (nowing that the compliiriqnt is a senior citizen
"#'; ' ;

man and has booked thff hit fof .?r,Oirdlpurposp pbdt retirement.
.i. i;.' 1,,

10. That it is pertinent ," hr6ie;qmt Ap ppr rhe ,gi.e*Jnt the possession w,as
'--.# \ "r. 

- :

proposed to be given by 2f:01:Zr,q46[;F"t+!$e,gemnlainant was utter shocked
"t$+f*,r,., " -"ls

knowing that even o6.tk a__q+S 4,,,*tA ($-Rr&il-gs. 
-,,!V 

the respondent the

construction was not $r& dfiffi. i;'io,ffi'rireflfi. ftl$t project was far from

completion. Hence, it canfrot Ue denieatfra$iird&s$h.tirg the respondent h.as

misled the complainant for easy money gains. Astonished by the act of the

respondent, the complainant rushed to the office of the respondent and

raised his concern over the delay in completion and deliver of his unit.

However, the respondent failed to provide any satisfactory reply to the

concern raised by the complainant and provided false assurances of handing

over the unit soon.
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HARERA
MGURUGI?AM Complaint no. 4458 of 2021"

7t. That despite the complainant making more than 90o/o of the total sale

consideration, the respondent herein has not only violated the terms of the

agreement but has also failed to give the possession as on date. Despite a

delay of more than 7 years it has become a nightmare for the complainaLnt.

The same has led to a period of suspense, uncertainty, anxiety, harassmernt,

mental torture, tyranny and even depression. All this has had a devasting

impact on the mental and physicrl;tr.$#Jh,,g.{.Ih. complainant as being in mid-

seventies, his loss of health and nnot be compensated by levying

any amount of penalty on thg respoqdent. '

1,2.

project. As per the ge@ijiqe$t.*s t[e {ifot*ent letter for a unit has to be- c' - - '\,"ry;T t.,.* -- :: ,, ,,, iF;:'i-) "'issued way earlier than eh.cu$pffi'bf+he "F.U4O,ei buyer agreement or bef,oreks t 
.+.., -/

the due date of posg;r1?, .Iu*ffirii4.t1.*lnr,il, case, the act of the

..,). ...

respondent depicts its:m#So.IA aiird gi6lon$st intetition which tantamount

to gross deficiency andfuigenge op{a-cggl}t Pltl," respondent.
'.;' ' .,

13. That after making numerous visits to the office of the respondent regarding

the status of the project and possession of the unit allotted to the

complainant, the respondent herein vide letter dated 09.03.20t18,

acknowledged that the complainant has already paid an amount of

Rs.1,91,1 5,L89 /- which amounts to 930/o of the total sale consideration.
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ffi-. GURUGRAM Complaint no. 4458 of 2021"

L4. That the respondent vide said letter dated 09.03.2018, again assured the

complainant that the respondent company will hand over the possession in

next 6 months. However, even after assuring the complainant for handiing

over the possession of the said unit in 6 months i.e. 08.09.2018, the

respondent herein yet again failed to provide possession.

15. That upon not receiving any communication with respect to the possessiion

,""
08. 1 1.20 1 3 and 09.0 3.2 0 1,9" pi[q

-i't,'-' - oq"'i *^,-'' 
' 
"

illegal, dishonest and uii-lhWftil
;i,lli i'

assurances and promiSes just tc

of the unit from the responde

dated 25.10.2021,, 07 .1,0.201,7

lainant vide emails and letters

01.2,'.1.9.04.2013, L0.07 .2013,

dent by providing false

1.6.

1,7. The complainant through aforesaid email and letters, wrote to the

respondent that vide his,lletter dated 09/03/201,8, it was categorically

mentioned by the respondent that the possession of the apartment will be

given within next 6 months rcr earlier. Surprisingly and disappointingly, e',/en

after 3 years of the above said letter the complainant has not heard anything

from you regarding possession. During these 3 years, the complainant has

been contacting the senior lunctionaries of the project regularly for handing

Page B of4L
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ffialtJGRAM Complaint no. 4458 of 2021.

over the possession of my apartment at the earliest. However, nothi,ng

worthwhile has been done so far and no update has been shared with the

complainant till date with any confirmed plan of possession. From the above

it is more than evident that the commitment and credibility of your

organization has no sanctity at all. tt is pertinent to mention that l"he

complainant herein is an aged person who has invested his entire liife

earnings/savings just to secure "hisrffilprqrent. And, despite knowing this
,' , iflil$#i.;,:; .kYrT-4.4:-.;:*

fact the respondent has paid nq:,h$F".iffd$d has mislead the complainant
:,.rul..,.,.t

' tt'li'-':r r: twl i i
several times and has caus,-qd,; ot.

'i ;; r": '

lss of money; loss of time; loss of

18. That

resources but also ha ,[Y4;l 
,u

lndent',has violated various
":' :'

by such act an[,:lb issions, the rei

,, 1: 'r,

with any interest on d,,gw ift Hpnd

' "'\.-ry t*j I q". !,,,,.]ir,.. $ ..S, f= 'i1,,,it' 
$

L9. That the Hon'ble Apex Court in the matter of Wg Cdr. Arifur Rahman Khan

and Aleya Sultana v. DLF Southern Homes Pvt Ltd, 2020 SCC Online SC

667; has said flat buyers are entitled to compensation for delayed handing

over of possession and for the failure of the developer to fulfil the

representations made to flat buyers in regard to the provision of amenities

and have categorically held-
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ffiHARERA
ffi- cuRUcRAM Complaint no. 4458 of 2021

'A Tailure of the developer to comply with the contractual
obligation to provide the flat to a flat purchaser within a
contractually stipulated time amounts to a deficiency. There is a

fault, shortcoming or inadequacy in the nature or manner of
performance which has been undertaken to be performed in
pursuance of the controct in relation to the service,

20. That in the aforementioned precedent the Hon'ble Apex Court has also

rightly held that

"Flat purchesers suffer agony, men1 as a result of the
default of the developer. (Sers make legitimate
assessments in regard to the of their lives based on
the flat which has been pu,

fulfilment of a

C. Relief sought by

occupation. These

developer as in the

available for use and
p, ii'e belied when the

of years in the

of the complainarnt

promised under the

ii. Direct the resffi",t ffi,rr! jprffi*#,uBifrate 
of interest on thei. -i: , I I'%"_--;..

amount paid j,e.,. $sf,091,15,_18q /7.., ri",4fIqr in handing over of

possession fri*ffifu due datd of posseSrion i.e. 27.07.2014 till the

date of actual handing over of possession.

22. On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the respondent/promoter

about the contravention as alleged to have been committed in relation to

section 11(4)(a) of the Act to plead guilty or not to plead guilty.

D. Reply by the respondent:

Page 10 of '4L
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HARERA
GURUGI?AM Complaint no. 4458 of 202:1

That the present complaint is devoid of any merits and has been preferred

with the sole motive to harass the respondent and is liable to be dismisr;ed

on the ground that the said claim of the complainant is unjustified,

misconceived and without any basis as against the respondent.

That the complainant looking into the financial viability of the project and its

future monetary benefits willingly applied for provisional booking of a

24.

; ;,::)y;r::'1.::1

residential unit in the project 
"#h"Sttrppndent. 

That it was only based on
""p;'rffig,ml'

the request of the complainanlil*ffi" respondent allotted to the

complainant a residentirl j#{l ;d*ig, po, qi0f.pn the 10th floor in tower

"C" of the project of the responden|,

25.

v vr Lrrv l,r vrvvL -. ,..-,,4 rf,,T,"..*". ur; , ; , iti _,

That the complainant after due ingpectiOn of the project site voluntarily

signed/executed appliqation form dated 31.05.201.f followed by a flat

buyers agreement dated ?,8.07;101-11 for the sublect unit.

26. That as per the terms of the hgiCemeng,it was specifically agreed that in the

th e rei n. CI au s e no. 4e 
1S'n_gln{ tp 

1.o $UUgd $re'ir nfl 9r:,,,,*. ,{
"Clause 49: All or any dispute arising out or touching upon or in relation
to the terms of this Application and/or FIat Buyers agreement including
the interpretation ond validity of the terms thereof and the rights and

obligations of the parties shall be settled amicably by mutual discussion

faiting which the same shall be settled through Arbitration The

arbitration shall be governed by Arbitration and Conciliation AcC 1996

or any statutory amendments/ modifications thereof for the time being

in force. The venue of the arbitration shall be New Delhi and it shall be

held by a sole arbitrator who shall be appointed by the Company and

whose decision shall be final and binding upon the parties. The

Applicant(s) hereby confirms that he/she shall have no obiection to this

appointment even if the person so appointed as the Arbitrator, is an

Page 11 of41.
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27.

28,

employee or advocate of the compqny or is otherwise connected to the
Company and the Applicant(s) confirms that notwithstanding such
relationship / connection, the Applicant(s) shall have no doubts as to the
independence or impartialiqt of the said Arbitrator. The courts in New
Delhi alone shall have the jurisdiction over the disputes arising out of the
Application/Apartment Buyers Agreement ......."

Thus, in view of above section 49 of flat buyer's agreement, it is humbly

submitted that, the dispute, if any, between the parties are to be referrecl to

arbitration.

That the complainant has not.9,,ryS_{ip- [?,[f,,,,,hir authority with clean hands

and wishes to take advantage ;S$ffiffih,rao,ngs with the help of the
ti','&ti"l*1;ii'

provisions of the RERA, qpifi}, t l${i$:,ril'=p,.{,qpagated for the benefit of
., ,l.1.

innocent customerc yffiiqfio 'r1r,O-ii*rg und,l,,u,ot defaulters, like the

-',S mkrl;....".,1di' . -,

complainant in the preteilg.tomRleton, 
.d,:=1. '.= ; , i

That it is pertinent tolfi*lfltionlhere that,from tHb #eiy beginning it was; in
i;'.(,,i; \i ,"'''t1{ f:* t-l i,;, 'l 1,,,, .iu* s

the knowledge of the .h lry$nt, thap ttlere,lf ,, dhanism detailed in the
=. .tq1 . i? n , i l* ri$l: r,l ir

flat buyer's agreement=**,tlt).ov9r: the 
3xi'denties 

of inordinate delay
q r$*g 1+r.* .'1*

caused in completion and hdhd,flf '@1-tJ]€,booked unit i.e. enumerated in

the "clau se 22" of dulysex,H.r$,,,$ f$t"buferf s.ggpee,run,, which is at page 40

, r' r, g,fr-e u$rc*i ffi ;,'U#irh 0rnO tdi n a n t al o n g wi th thr e i r

complaint. The respond'eitf$s,1teave of this authority to refer & rely upon
, : i ,,

the clause 22 of flat bufer's agreement which is being reprodu,ced

hereunder:

Complaint no. 4458 of 202'|

"Clause 22 in the eventuality of developer failing to offer the
possession of the unit to the buyers within the time as stipulated
herein, except for the delay attributable to the buyer/force
majeure / vis- majeure conditions, the developer shall pay to the
buyer penalty ofRs.5/- (rupeesfive only) per squarefeet (ofsuper
area) per month for the period of delay......"
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That the complainant being fully aware, having knowledge and are now

evading from the truth of its existence and does not seem to be satisfied with

the amount offered in lieu of delay. It is thus obvious that the complainanll is

rescinding from the duly executed contract between the parties.

?9. It is submitted that the present complaint is not maintainable, and the period

of delivery as defined in clause 2L of flatbuyer's agreement is not sacrosanct

as in the said clause it is clearly stated that "the developer shall endeavour

to complete the construction of

time. Clause 2L of the said agree

ng/unit" within the stipulated

given a selective reading by

. The clause

period thereon,froin the aotei',of,e,iectltion of tiese Flat Buyer'Agreement
subiect to tiryely,:p,,prp,ept W th? Buyer(s) of Tbtql Sale Price payable
accor_ding t1tfifli\dqfie,.fi f{gn trpOtiqable to his oi as demanded by the

30.

Developer..."

apartment in question was subJect,to timely payment of the instalments

possession of the unit in question, and therefore, interest on the deposited

amount has been claimed by virtue of the present complaint. It is further

submitted that the flat buyer's agreement itself envisages the scenario of

delay and the compensation thereof. Therefore, the contention that the

possession was to be delivered within 3 years and 6 months of execution of

'-.t"t.t'" *; i;rr4# 
" 

.,, '#,
"The developer ifialli'endeavij'iti' ,to ffmpteti Elre construction of the said
building/uniq,iWii4in a period of..,th(ee yearJ}; with a six months grace

Page 13 ol4l
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ffi e-unuennN Complaint no. 4458 of 202L

the flat buyer's agreement is based on a complete misreading of the

agreement.

31. That the bare perusal of clause 22 of the agreement would make it evidr-'nt

that in the event of the respondent failing to offer possession within the

proposed timelines, then in such a scenario, the respondent would pay a

penalty of Rs.5 /- per sq. ft. per month as compensation for the period of such

delay.Theaforesaidpray.,i,.o#}ffitrarytothetermsoftheinter.

se agreement between the parti agreement fully envisages delay

and provides for consequ f;frqP ,,[he;form 
of compensation to the

complainant. Under cladst ,tj.t& respondent is liable to
\tl ';:..= ?t.

That the complainant being aware, having knowledge and having gi,,ren

consent of the above-mentioned clause/terms of flat buyer's agreemenll, is

now evading themselves from contractual obligations inter-alia from the

truth of its existence and does not seem to be satisfied with the amount

offered in lieu of delay. It is thus obvious that the complainant is also

estopped from the duly executed contract between the parties.

Page 14 of 4l
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W*GUIIUGIIAM Complaint no. 4458 of 2021.

That it is a universally known fact that due to adverse market conditions viz.

delay due to reinitiating of the existing work orders under GST regime, by

virtue of which all the bills of contractors were held between, delay due to

the directions by the Hon'ble Supreme Court and National Green Tribunal

whereby the construction activities were stopped, non-availability of the

water required for the construction of the project work & non-availabili[r of

drinking water for labour due to process change from issuance of HUDA slips

for the water to totally online p.,o,,q,, {iiimfhl,the formation of GMDA, shortage

of labour, raw materials etc., whict .t0n{tnu"d for around 22 months, starting

from February'2015.

33.
.* .*l : ,: . ,j!+

That as per the license goppS,lop' @Ct were paid to the state

government and the state go'
t r' . r

e fovernritent ir'l'lieu 6f t]-e{DCs was supposedl to

lay the whole infrastrtti$tgre in1he liceflsed area'
qI-n":

1$df providing the basic

amenities such as drinkiilg'water, sewerage, drainage including storm water

of the project was badly

34. That furthermore, thffi ffinieffiv ;fffi*i;"mgrqf,and Forest [hereinalter

referred to as the "MoEnq 
ina 

th;"Minutry,AJ| Minpns (hereinafter referred to

as the "MoM") had imfuoroh;er'llrrrrLsffictionst#iii'Li, resulted in a drarstic

reduction in the availability of bricks and availability of kiln which is the

most basic ingredient in the construction activity. The MoEF restricted the

excavation of topsoil for the manufacture of bricks and further directed that

no manufacturing of clay bricks or tiles or blocks can be done within a raclius

of 50 kilometres from coal and lignite based thermal power plants without

mixing at least 250/o of ash with soil. The shortage of bricks in the region and
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ffieunuennrvr Complaint no. 4458 of 2021

the resultant non-availability of raw materials required in the construction

of the project also affected the timely schedule of construction of the projerct.

That in view of the ruling by the Hon'ble Apex Court directing for suspension

of all the mining operations in the Aravalli hill range in state of HaryaLna

within the area of approx. 448 sq. kms in the district of Faridabad and

Gurgaon including Mewat which led to a situation of scarcity of the sand and

other materials which derived from the stone crushing activities , which

directly affected the constructiop-gChSd;1"lgs and activities of the project.
., ,-:;i'q '"-- ' ' '

,r-r"iEBE] l -i ,

Apart from the above, the foffowingltircU'inttances also contributed to the

in the NCR region. rt$s'@s?t ,:l,n ?T.:l"llnTyl,]?bility 
of labour in the

NCR region which had a rfpple'effea a*nd hampeied tlie development of this

complex.

b) Moreover, due to active implementation of social schemes ltike

National Rural Employment Guarantee Act and |awaharlal Nehru Natio,nal

Urban Renewal Mission, there was a sudden shortage of labour/workfo,rce

in the real estate market as the available labour preferred to return to their

respective states due to guaranteed employment by the Central /State

36.

construction or .o*folalrfueargn gr*"rlvillage#e place in 2oog and
+ : .'18 , '' +

onwards in Delhi ana r-rlcnt,,..geibn. Thii led to an6mdme shortage of labr:ur

in the NCR region as moquof.the l4bour forgd"got employed in said proje'cts
.::,. .+!, ; \ ::: -.i,n'r,

required for the .o,"it rygpi$,g1l#$hp' Moreover, during the
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Government under NREGA and |NNURM schemes. This created a furttrer

shortage of labour force in the NCR region. Large numbers of real estate

projects, including our project were struggling hard to timely cope up with

their construction schedules. Also, even after successful completion of the

commonwealth games, this shortage continued for a long period of time. T'he

said fact can be substantiated by newspaper article elaborating on the

above-mentioned issue of shortage of labour which was hampering the

put on the contractors engaged

on, a tremendous pressure rd/as

garious activities in the project

,, '"t I r 
t1,'" T' . ,;4. "

foreclosure and termipttion*of tlelr contracts dqf, e had to suffer huge
Fri ,,:

losses which resulted ilnHglayed timelinep:.,f,hat despite the best efforts, the

ground realities hin$ of the project. Inability to

The respondent had

awarded the construction offfiproject to,sne of the leading construction
I I L *s:i(.ta:,:rz,4a{\R''''

companies of tndia. The sgid.contGpefr.gn/'coglpgny.could not implement the
.Fn '*;,.-.'

entire project for apprbx..,7-B rnonths w.e.f ft5m 9-10 November 2016 the

day when the centrat ffipT6fr, issued.notification about demonetization.
- +'.*g l

During this period, the contiactor could not make payment in cash to the

labour. During demonetization, the cash withdrawal limit for companies,,vas

capped at Rs. 24,OOO per week initially whereas cash payments to labour on

the site of magnitude of the project in question is Rs. 3-4 lakhs approx. per

day and the work at site got almost halted for 7 -B months as bulk of the

labour being unpaid went to their hometowns, which resulted into shortage

of labour. Hence the implementation of the project in question got dela'yed
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on account of the issues faced by contractor due to the said notification of

central government. That the said event of demonetization was beyond the

control of the respondent company, hence the time period for offer of

possession should deemed to be extended for 6 months on account of the

above.

d) Orders passed by National Green Tribunal: [n last four successive

years i.e. 2015-20t6-20L7-20t8, Hon'ble National Green Tribunal has beren

passing orders to protect the .nrr,l..ronrn:nt of the country and especially the

NCR region. The Hon'ble NGT trad paeS"edrotders governing the entry and erxit

of vehicles in NCR region. Al NGT has passed orders with
.-$lx?"-'r.iS

regard to phasing out .fiilf-g,$l 'p
.,i11., ,{.\*dl u

blq:;flie$el" vehicles from NCR. f'he---c' 
/;3llt' "ri'pollution levels of N C R,ir "'e-glqqlfrha

'n&ff ,li'

time of change in wpathpr in
#

,"sff ,li, i:)ii ,:rl.ia,i = ,lu li

time of change in weffi. in-,,.*,,3y,lmbgr,?u..y'#.ht. The contractor of

respondent could notiunabrtalrb cdnftudtioflfqa 3r4 months in compliance

of the orders of hon'blg Naqi"rial Grein triblnhtffi. to this, there was a

delay of 3-4months m fdb{ffintb,ffi,fo tfrjir hometowns, which resulted
t 

,,- ' l' :df

in shortage of labour in aplilffi,1ffi,",. Ember- December 2016 and

ite high for couple of years at l:he

November- DecemUerffi"o$z 
?W $r;lia 

ralinistl,l!,:1on issued the requisite

directions in this.egafd.,:1 f*"Y, ifi '$fu €-'* ;i:il'r{$'.*ii'"=

In view of the above, constiuctioilwoili'-Peffihided very badly affected for' 6-

12 months due to the abbve btated major events and conditions which were

beyond the control of the respondent and the said period would also require

to be added for calculating the delivery date of possession if any.

e) Non-payment of instalments by allottees: Several other allottees

were in default of the agreed payment plan, and the payment of construction
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linked instalments was delayed or not made resulting in badly impacting and

delaying the implementation of the entire project.

0 Inclement weather conditions viz. Gurugram: Due to heerw

rainfall in Gurugram in the year 20L6 and unfavourable weather conditions,

all the construction activities were badly affected as the whole town vras

waterlogged and gridlocked as a result of which the implementation of the

project in question was delayed for*Frany weeks. Even various institutions
" 

.$ry ^ tr"-"'J' .,

were ordered to be shut down/CkH#:lbrtiiirny days during that year duerto

adverse/severe weather conditioi. LrX.irrl;,l1;j,,

g) Nationwide lockdown due to, outbreak of COVID- In view of the

outbreak of CoVID-19, ;ilbi1[di".r*."t !r India toollvarious precautionary

and preventive steps pt$ 
flsu.O 

rrU.l:,Iu']fl{visori.i,l{,i-. to time, to curltail

the spread of COVID ffisrand d$ctape$; , ir"mn1,31a lockdown in India,
\ta

commencing from 24Ch4IM,ro:8, 2p2-qi mldnnshtffieby imposing several

restrictions mainly nohidtip#j{.gqf no"n:e.ssp4tial services during tthe

-""''"' '-*{i}ii!*e*gffiir'ction work got badly effecredlockdown period, due to whithii

across the country in 
-q9.---t1 ,li?lqe 

:p"the;lockdown 
ngtification. Additionally,

:r ffi *"'*'.diiBer&eil* iFrnJ"*i. 'by world HeaLlththe spread of COVID 19 #as ev

Organization on Marc1, 1=1]I-BAZ0, an&C0VID-19 got,classified as a "Force

Majeure" even! considering it a case of natural calamity i.e. circumstances to

be beyond the human control, and being a force majeure period. Further, the

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority Gurugram also vide its circul;rr /
notification bearing no. No.9/3-2020 HARERA/GGM (Admn), dated

25.05.2020 extended the completion date / revised completion date or
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extended completion date automatically by 6 months, due to outbreak of

corona virus.

That it is pertinent to mention that the project of the respondent i.e.,

Indiabulls Enigma, which is being developed in an area of around 19.856

acres of land, in which the applicant has invested its money is an on-going

project and is registered under The Real Estate [Regulation and

Development) Act, 2016 and the respondent has already completed 9!io/o

construction of the alleged tower,,*h9.rein the unit was booked by the
i.*Iil.,,'* *t-.. ..

corirplainant. It is further perti ion that the respondent is in

process of obtaining occupationa r the same and shall fuxndsr,rer

That based upon th$;p€t exp.e6ie,. ged'|'ttr,9 rdspondent has specifically

clause 39: "The Buyer r))iirJ.ffii,Hr, the Developer delays in

a. Earthquake. Floods,wlr{Lihrtfii,vrtfund/br any' ffit o7 God, or anv

other calamity bErondlthp.eotltlol gf'devqlWey i,,, , 
,

b. War, riots, civil commotion, acts of terrorism,
c. Inability to procurd or"fibneral shortalje of energy,labour, equipment,

facilities, materials or supplies, failure of transportation, strikes, lock

outs, action of labour unions or other causes beyond the control of or
unforeseen by the developer.
Any legislation, order or rule or regulation made or issued by the Govt

or any other Authority or,

If any competent authority(ies) refuses, delays, withholds, denies the

grant of necessary approvals for the Unit/Building or,

lf any matters, t'ssues relating to such opprovals, permissions, notices,

notifications by the competent authority(ies) become subiect motter of
any litigation before competent court or,

Due to any other force moieure or vis maieure conditions,

e,

f.
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Then the Developer shall be entitled to proportionate extension of time

for completion of the said complex......."

In addition to the reasons as detailed above, there was a delay in sanctioning

of the permissions and sanctions from the departments.

39. That the flat buyer's agreement has been referred to, for the purpose of

getting the adjudication of the instant complaint i.e. the flat buyer agreement

2}1,6and the rules of 2077.Furtheit
,^lt'

dication of the instant complaint

for the purpose of grantin gnd cqrnpensation, as provided under

Act of 201.6 has to be in rtlfere4celto,the'flat buyer's agreement for sale

Ji'- ,.i"' .l - 
t,""=* 

:: -

executed in terms ogd,eid'Act anii sQ lesridn*no other agreemernt,
t) | , i,'' F\ ":

executed in terms og'd,ei$'Act anii sQ lesridn*no other agreemernt,
x : " o ., 1

whereas, the flat buyer's agreement being referr.e{'tci or looked into in this
:'I,.i

proceedings is an agreb*S1rt qecute,! muc\U"lfoidthe commencement of

40. That the respondent has made huge investments in obtaining requisite

approvals and carrying on the construction and development of

'INDIABULLS ENIGMA' project not limiting to the expenses made on the

advertising and marketing of the said project. Such development is be,ing

carried on by developer by investing all the monies that it has received from

the buyers/ customers and through loans that it has raised from financial

PageZL of 4L
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institutions. [n spite of the fact that the real estate market has gone down

badly the respondent has managed to carry on the work with certain delays

caused due to various above mentioned reasons and the fact that on an

average more than 500/o of the buyers of the project have defaulted in

making timely payments towards their outstanding dues, resulting into

inordinate delay in the construction activities, still the construction of the

project "TNDIABULLS ENIGMA" n stopped or abandoned and

has now reached its pinnacl parison to other real estate

ie,,,project around similar time

41..

42.

complainant has

has merely alleged in its

handing over of possessio

complainant has made false

mplaint will sufficiently elucidate that [he

1d to make a case against the respondent aLnd
.t -

I .' ]i h
:r Si ' il::l ;;t'; :i: lit\: : - r '. !

irqp.}iir+ d$rert of the respondent in

ifeatb su'bstantiate the same. That the
!:;* i.;;

ele'S$''allegations with a mischievous

buyer's agreement enteredrinto hetween the parties.

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided based on these undisputed documents.

F. lurisdiction of the authoritY

The authority observes that it has territorial as well as subject matter

jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint.

43.
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45. Section 11( )(a) of the A5t,,201,!. provides that the promoter shall

;v

responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale. Section 11(a)[a)
Ir

reproduced as hereunder:
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F. I Territorial iurisdiction

As per notification no. L/92/20L7-LTCP dated L4.L2.2077 issued by Town

and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real Estate Regulatory

Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all purpose with

offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the project in questionr is

situated within the planning area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this

authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present

be

is

Be responsible for atl oblipations, responsibiliti.es qnd functions under the

provisions of this Act gr__the31le; and reg"ulations made thereunder or to the

allottees as per the agreernery! fgr sgle, .gr t;q. th?,, 
-q.ss1cja.!i. 

on of allottees, as

the case may be, till the c;qny,?y,9n-9&9f al.!the-gpartgepts, plots or buildings,

as the case may be, to the allottee.,s,,or,ytrg co.mmon areqs to the association

of allottees or the competent authority, g"s""!le case may be;

The provision of assured returnl Is ga1q oL(he.byilQ_9r buyer's agreemenl as

per clause 15 of the AA,! Qgte,!,,:;:.....Ac.,9*or(ingly^.th9 
prqlnoter is responsible

for all obtigations/responsibilities and functions including payment of
assured returns as provided in Builde, ?ul:l: AgrSemenL\

Section 34-Functions ofthe Authority: u'',";t 1' - : . + :

3a(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligations cast upon

the promoters, the allottees and the real estate agents under this Act and the

rules and regulations made thereunder.

46. So, in view of the provisions of the Act of 20L6 quoted above, the authonity

has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance

of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be

decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainant at a later

stage.
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G. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent:

G.I Obiection regarding complainant is in breach of agreement for norn-

invocation of arbitration.

44. The respondent has raised an objection that the complainant has not

invoked arbitration proceedings as per the provisions of flat buyer's

agreement which contains provisions regarding initiation of arbitration

proceedings in case of breach of agreement. The following clause has beren

incorporated w.r.t arbitration in the butrrer's agreement:

"Clause 49: All or ony dispu touching upon or in relation
Buyers agreement includingto the terms of this Applica

the interpretation and validity'qfi'il,ii ierms thereof and the rights and
.r"::' . '

obligations of the partiei f"hfill
failins which the same shall ba$,

rigi'phdlt
-shall bal

"qili.iably by mutual discussion

failing which the samgihaill ba",Mltldil thiqygll Arbitration The arbitration'shatl-be 
governed.:i3; iapitriiid bra..'C6nciLiation Act, L996 or any

statutorylmendmtrrssltrnoainciiibits thereof for the time being in force.
The venue of the aib,i.trqtton shall be N9...............,.w,De1hi and it sh'all be held by a sole

arbitrator who sha.ll, brf, appointed py the Company and whose decision

shall be final ai{'.biiltng,lupalt tlie P,arties. The Applicant(s) hereby
confirmsthathe/iih{SlJailhare 

ryiX 
obiecttbn m this oppointmenteven if the

person so appointed'hs-,th,q. Arbitrata.,r, i1,,an emblqted or a_dvo.cate of the

Applicont(s) shall have nirt"doub*,as.t9 the t$fletfbndence or impartiality of
the said Arbitrator. The cotfitsryrt"i\Effi Delhi alone shall have the

iurisdiction over t$e fi,ispr1tgl a6,isiyO ;.,.qu! 
dffl,lr Ap'p"lication/Apartment

Buyers Agreemenfl r.iHi 
,*, 

.%, -, ffi" ,. 4 *0.,, 
'i

45. The respondent conten{e$ tha!, ,?Ptf ,.the te1ps., & conditions of the

application form du$=-6*d.UtbttiU.'tir;at [i*. prities, it was specifically

agreed that in the eventuality of any dispute, if any, with respect to the

provisional booked unit by the complainant, the same shall be adjudicated

through arbitration mechanism. The authority is of the opinion that the

jurisdiction of the authority cannot be fettered by the existence of an

arbitration clause in the buyer's agreement as it may be noted that section

79 of the Act bars the jurisdiction of civil courts about any matter which fialls
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within the purview of this authority, or the Real Estate Appellate Tribun,al.

Thus, the intention to render such disputes as non-arbitrable seems to be

clear. Also, section 88 of the Act says that the provisions of this Act shall be

in addition to and not in derogation of the provisions of any other law for the

time being in force. Further, the authority puts reliance on catena of

judgments of the Hon'ble Supreme Court, particularly in National Seeds

Corporation Limited v. M. Madhusudhan Reddy & Anr. (2012) 2 SCC 506,

Consumer case no. ,id) fpf ZOIS aeiiqga on'fir0,r7.2077, the National

Consumer Disputes Redrdssal Commisslon,, New Delhi (NCDRC) has held
. ,i* ;',

that the arbitration ctJuse-4=n;,agfeem.q1r Oeff$' the complainant and
' t: : ; : 

!,'

builders could not circum{CnbS,the juiisdiction 0f d consumer. The releviant
* 

'*- '" 
* 

i **tu-''

paras are reproduced belowi -. ' ,*
r:=:'a, 

i E ri. -:#tl::.:-:

"4g.Supporttothelipon vie*.is,$lia:tleiitbliSgittgnTg,oftherecentlyenacted
ielat Estate (fuiguiiation and.peueti,,pmery.t1 Art, zaia (for short "the Real

Estate Act"). Section 79 of the soid Act reads as follows: -

,i""'"' * t{'-;i 1 l.; --],.,-" 
t',, 

ll,. ;''
"79. Bar of jurisdiction - No'ciiil cq,urt shAllihave iurisdiction to entertoin any

suit or proceeding in respect of ony matter which the Authority or the

adjudicating officer or the Appellate Tribunal is empowered by or under

this Act to determine and no iniunction shall be granted by any court or

other authority in respect of any action taken or to be taken in pursuance

of any power conferred by or under this Act."

It can thus, be seen that the said provision expressly ousts the iurisdiction
of the Civil Court in respect of any matter which the Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, established under Sub-section (1) of Section 20 or
the Adjudicating )fficer, appointed under Sub-section (1) of Section 71. or
the Real Estate Appellant Tribunal established under Section 43 of the

Real Estate Act, is empowered to determine. Hence, in view of the binding
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dictum of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in A. Ayyaswamy (supro), the

matters/disputes, which the Authorities under the Real Estate Act are

empowered to decide, are non-arbitrable, notwithstanding an

Arbitration Agreement between the parties to such matters, which, to a
large exten1 are similar to the disputes falling for resolution under the

Consumer Act.

56. Consequently, we unhesitatingly reiect the arguments on behalf of the
Builder and hold that an Arbitration Clause in the afore-stated kind of
Agreements between the Complainant and the Builder connot
circumscribe the jurisdiction of a Consumer Fora, nofrvithstanding the

amendments made to Section I of the Arbitration Act."

46. While considering the issue of T,fl,{Hftiqability of a complaint beforer a

consumer forum/commission ran existing arbitration clause in

the builder buyer agreement, Supreme Court in case titlled

as NI/s Emaar MGF Lana,ttfuV{4fr$br{ing ii;revision petition no. 26t19-

30/2018 in civil ap,,!e_,$I^;, ,r:::{[,81::?*235i3 of 2077 decided on
lii i B 'r:-r*::l'Yi,,;:..,, 1;1,..., 'i,

LO.LZ.ZO18 has uphelh;ffitf aforesaid'jud$e'mentlof N.CDRC and as providled

in Article 1.4L oftne coffidtutidh oi iir,aia; the law declared by the supreme

Court shall be bindirtg,ohu rtl cffuris *itnin 'tpei.'f'brritory 
of India and

a...,-,+i
accordingly, the authority is bbund. by the afdr$' view. The relevant para

t passed brtffipi*#taffi:i! .eproduced below:
-\rizsrr(i:; . -iii rL il

"25. This Court in the ,9,3riqp,,9f fudgyne,pts aq,jnotice above considered the

provisions of q,pn:fur4ifiroY,p&iof;..4tt, feq,q oi fiiplt as Arbitration AcC

1996 and mia ioi, rhat ioipiaint undei Ci,ns'iimdr Protection Act being

a special remetly, lespite :She,re'beirtg' gn'.orbitration ogreement the

proceedings b_efo;i, C..gytspne,p rym,,'hgve to go on and no error
committed by Cinsumer Foi:im'oi reieiting the application. There is

reason for not interjecting proceedings under Consumer Protection Act

on the strength an arbitration agreementby Act,1996. The remedy under

Consumer Protection Act is a remedy provided to a consumer when there

is a defect in any goods or services. The complaint means any allegation
in writing made by a complainanthas also been explained in Section 2(c)

of the Act. The remedy under the Consumer Protection Act is confined to

complaint by consumer as defined under the Actfor defect or deficiencies

caused by a service provider, the cheap and a quick remedy has been

provided to the consumer which is the object and purpose of the Act as

noticed above."

Complaint no. 4458 of 2021
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47. Therefore, in view of the above judgements and considering the provisions

of the Act, the authority is of the view that complainant is well within thr:ir

rights to seek a special remedy available in a beneficial Act such as the

Consumer Protection Act and Act of 20L6 instead of going in for an

arbitration. Hence, we have no hesitation in holding that this authority hras

the requisite jurisdiction to entertain the complaint and that the dispute

does not require to be referred to arbitration necessarily.
"i

G.II. Obiection regarding delay du"e to.,fo;ce maieure

48. The respondent-promoter raised ffiqB"4.tp..ntion that the construction of the

project was delayed due to f3,Iqg mAi#*tr:ditions such as commonwealth

)elhi, rt ortH,$;il$ ffi,+Eap;implementation of various
' ,iil'= -:,1'"-^.-^.. 

i .'',,,r -t-----!:^--r---!.^^social schemes Uy Covptffieit of inata; sft * pfCe;,af construction due to a- 
n-l lllll' -ae" ,r r,i I I rl 'i ir

dispute with the coni1r.do., demorrpij.i*n, i'bffi*n due to covid-19
= 

d weather conditig'tisfn Gurugram and non-various orders passedib$NCr ah

payment of instalment,$ fjffetel! allottees oJ thC ploject but all the pleas
'\"_ ;i -

advanced in this regard ,tg*:--,"r 
|_oth-.ntrTherflat 

buyer's agreement vras
"$e. a

executed between the partiefuh2b aiiOtlana the events taking place such

impact on the pro1..ffiq#ii.?fgffi;i# rbspondent. rhough some

allottees may not be regular in paying the amount due but whether the

interest of all the stakeholders concerned with the said project be put on

hold due to fault of on hold due to fault of some of the allottees. Thus, the

promoter respondent cannot be given any leniency on based of aforesaid

reasons and it is well settled principle that a person cannot take benefit of

his own wrong.
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G.III Obiection regarding iurisdiction of authority w.r.t. buyer's agreemernt

executed prior to coming into force of the Act.

Another contention of the respondent is that authority is deprived of the

jurisdiction to go into the interpretation of, or rights of the parties inter-se

in accordance with the flat buyer's agreement executed between the parties

and no agreement for sale as referred to under the provisions of the Act or

the said rules has been executed inter se parties. The authority is of the virew

that the Act nowhere provides, tgl,cl{,r. b9 so construed, that all previous

agreements will be re-written ,Oili*#flg into force of the Act. Therefore,

the provisions of the Act, r,.-1.]e*;dtr$i'q$rlement have to be read and

interpreted harmoniously.=H$pe.-ye1,jf;hi aci has provided for dealing with
.r*i: .""4'. l {+,.

certain specific provisiolslsi atign in:a-Cpecifibfparticular manner, threncertain specific provision;liituffi iffi,* c/particular manner, then
lll ,al 

!}

that situation will ue adq],fldith in- hctbrdance with theAct and the rules after
qe- 

: -"- , ;" r *.

the date of coming infp;fo{ce ofythb Act aiid th_e rul$.:Numerous provisions

of the Act save tfre prU#snffif the agree..rid made between the buyers'--- r v

and sellers. The said contention has been upheld in tin the landmark judgment
tt,,,-' 

,.=' ,,, l: i,i .,r "a.='o"' ., .,ir,'

of Neelkamal Realtors sibdiben''Nfl' id, Vr^'uu and others. (w'P 2?'37

of 2077) which provides g, underl;"-

possession would be Couited ii:om the d,ate mentioned in the agreement
r ------

for sale entered into by the pro.moter ond the allottee prior to its
. : i,nFhr .r

registration undei ttie'provisions of RERA, the promoter is
giien a facitity to revise the date of completion of proiect and declare the

ia^, under Section 4. The RERA does not contemplate rewriting of
contract bettween the flat purchaser and the promoter.....

L22. We have olready discussed that above stated provisions of the RERA

are not retrospective in nature. They may to Some extent be having a

retroactive or quasi retroactive effect but then on that ground the validity

of the provisions of REPN4- cannot be challenged. The Parliament is

competent enough to legislate law having retrospective or retroactive

effect. A law can be even framed to affect subsisting / existing contractuol

rights between the parties in the larger public interest. We do not have any

doubt in our mind that the REPil{ has been framed in the larger public
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interest after a thorough study and discussion made atthe highestlevel by
the Stonding Committee and Select Committee, which submitted its
detailed reports."

Also, in appeal no. 173 of 2019 titled as Magic Eye Developer PvL Ltd, Vs,

Ishwer Singh Dahiya, in order dated L7.L2.2019 the Haryana Real Estate

Appellate Tribunal has observed-

"34. Thus, keeping in view our aforesaid discussion, we are of the considered
opinion that the provisions of the Act are quasi retroactive to some extent in
operation and will be applicable to the agreements for sale entered into even

|;9f delay in the offer/delivery of
its of the agreement for sale the

for sale is tiable n A9 iglO;;&d;.S 
' 

. ," ,; 
. ;.1

50. The agreements are sgffiiffict savidnd excbpt for the provisions whiich
, ltivi :

have been abrogatea 51ft$e Act.Ug,e-JfJtffther, it is-.noted that the build,er-
. _ :1 r.$ I 1 \,::- ii::

buyer agreements hav-e, been executeh in it e manner that there is no scope
& 
i': 1.,,, f4 ri ;- ri ,- - l'* ,"

left to the allottee t6r-ffeg-qtiflte;;ani jf t-$;; ses contained there,in.

" j,.of *thi vjgw,tfret.;'thd charges payable unclerTherefore, the authority..ii *,. ,1

various heads shall be payabled*per the*ag$eea terms and conditions of the

asreement subject to g'eftu-r_dgl"*.f,;*l !#ffi: t[.t,, accordance with rhe

plans/permissions appr64,re-it by .the respeltfue departments/competr:nt
"

authorities and are nffi{contravqntion of''anY,other Act, rules, statutes,

instructions, directions issued thereunder and are not unreasonable or

exorbitant in nature.

G.IV Obiection regarding handing over possession as per declaration girren

under section 4(2)0XC) of RERA Act

51. The counsel for the respondent has stated that the respondent at the time of

registration of the project gave revised date for completion of same and also

possession as per the terms
allottee shall be entitled to
reasonable rate of interesg,,as'pib
unfair and unreasonabltj rdga of,t

elayed possession charges on the
15 ofthe rules and one sided,

entioned in the agreement
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completed the same before expiry of that period, therefore, under such

circumstances the respondent is not liable to be visited with petral

consequences as laid down under REM. Therefore, next question of

determination is whether the respondent is entitled to avail the time given

to him by the authority at the time of registering the project under section 3

& 4 of the Act.

52. It is now settled law that the pt$- .ili'
the Act and the rules are also

applicable to ongoing project and going project has been defin,ed

in rule 2[1](ol of the ru s the ongoing project are

required to be ion 4 of the Act.
't-"=

i
., ..'_t ,''

Section 4(2XIXC) of theA#t requi6,qs 1

$;

the real estate projec$ tft.4,pr"rlroter I
t.i

the real estate projecB Wp,,l*roter has
?g r3r rq11 ',,,, l,i, t'i

4(2)(l)[C) of the Act anil thp_same is rqpr

l1t,fll 1,i...,,1.,*, ;i,,
Section 4: - Applicatifin{ffi fegis,fiatic

(2)The

application

along with the

namely:

(l): -a declaration, suptported'by ai alfidavit, which shalt be signed by

the promotei or any person authorised by the promoter, stoting:

(C) the time period within which he undertakes to complete the

project or phase thereof, as the case may be...."

53. The time period for handing over the possession is committed by the builder

as per the relevant clause of flat buyer's agreement and the commitment of

the promoter regarding handing over of possession of the unit is taken

accordingly, The new timeline indicated in respect of ongoing project by the
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promoter while making an application for registration of the project does

not change the commitment of the promoter to hand over the possession by

the due date as per the apartment buyer agreement. The new timeline as

indicated by the promoter in the declaration under section 4(2)tlXC) is now

the new timeline as indicated by him for the completion of the project.

Although, penal proceedings shall not be initiated against the builder for not

meeting the committed due date 
[flifS63pn 

but now, if the promoter ferils

to complete the project in decl{}$ff$tiffipJine, then he is liable for penal

meeting the committed due date of

and ors.and has obsefrreil rqf;pai.=, * * * , ''i.

"179. ILnder t\B'proyisipfii'dSPq{ion 18;'rtl!e,da,lay"',lin handing over the
possession.,ifu,,tu/d 'b;U,o [g-r;;tn{,; oni'rtte' dotc mentioned in the
agreement for sale entered into by the promoter and the allottee
prior to its registration under REPI/., Under the provisions of REP#.,

the promoter is given a facility to revise the date of completion of
project and declare the same under Section 4. The REPI1. does not
contemplate rewriting of contract between the flat purchaser and

the promoter..."

G.V Obiection regarding entitlement of DPC on ground of complainant being
investor
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The respondent has taken a stand that the complainant is the investors and

not consumers, therefore, they are not entitled to the protection of the l\ct

and thereby not entitled to file the complaint under section 31 of the Act. The

respondent also submitted that the preamble of the Act states that the Acll is

enacted to protect the interest of consumers of the real estate sector. The

authority observed that the respondent is correct in stating that the Act is

enacted to protect the interest of copbumers of the real estate sector. It. is

settled principle of interpretati mble is an introduction of a

a statute but at the sarnestatute ancl states maln amffip
II''fi1i',''l

time preamble cannot be d3d-d.tt
\, ,s:, '; l

"ilffi Provisions of the hct.

O 
ffiqted 

Person can fik: a

Ler cbntrhvenes or violates atny

of Rs.1,9 L,t5,!89 f- to thelprodoter towCrds purchase of an apartment in the

project of the promoter,,, At this stage, it is important to stress upon the

definition of term allottee uhder the Act, the same is reproduced below for

ready reference:

"2(d) "allottee" in relation to a real estate proiect meons the person to

whom a ptot, apartmentor building, as the case moy be, has been allotted,

sold (whether as freehold or leasehold) or otherwise transferred by the

promoter, and includes the person who subsequently acquires the said

allotment through sale, transfer or otherwise but does not include a

person to whom such plttt, apartment or building, as the case may be, is

given on rent;"
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55. ln view of above-mentioned definition of "allottee" as well as all the terms

and conditions of the apartment buyer's agreement executed between

promoter and complainant, it is crystal clear that the complainant is; a

allottee as the subject unit was allotted to them by the promoter. The concept

of investor is not defined or referred in the Act. As per the definition giv'en

under section 2 of the Act, there will be "promoter" and "allottee" and there

cannot be a party having a status.gfjl,ffiq"r". The Maharashtra Real Estate

ttrffi
Appellate Tribunal in its ordffi* d 29.0L.20L9 in appeal ,no.

H. Findings regarding rel
^L-56. Relief sought by the comp

i) Direct the respondent to hand over the unit of the complainant immediately

along with all the amenities as promised under the builder bu'yer

agreement.

ii) Direct the respondent to pay the prescribed rate of interest on the amo'unt

paid i.e. Rs.1,91,15,789 /- for delay in handing over of possession from the

due date of possession i.e. 27.07.2014 till the date of actual handing over of

possession.

ffiffi
iEt! rqi
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H.I Direct the respondent to handover the possession of the unit along wiith

all the amenities as promised under the builder buyer's agreement.

57. As per section 19(3) of the Act of 201,6, the complainant as a matter of right,

is entitled to claim the possession of the allotted unit. The relevant part of

the section is reproduced hereunder: -

Section 79...

(3) The allottee shall be entitled to claim the possession of apartment,
plot or building, as the case may be, and the association of allottees

shall be entitled to claim the the common oreos, as per

the declaration given by the 0r sub-clause (C) of clouse

(I) of sub-section (2) of

Moreover, as per section 1g[.10), 
:iIh'ElAti"bf2016, 

the complainant is a][so

under an obligation to tak pO$SMUfi'i 1the aitotted unit within a period

of two months of grant of occupation Ceitificate. The relevant part of the

section is reproduced hereunder: -

58. In the present case, tfr$iffiofide$ HasTited% dppybf occupation certificate
+: 

.fl there:is nothing on record todated L2.1.0.2021 on p'age"'no. 4: Bf reply b
,; "+ i i

show that an offer of hrq .ilsiOq m.$'b.g9r,nn'qieto,tt{. complainant for the

allotted unit. As confirmed by the counsel of both the parties during the

proceedings that the offer of possession has been made on27.01.2022. Since

the respondent has already offered the subject unit to the complainant,

therefore, the complainant is directed to take the possession of the allotted

unit within a month of two months of this order.

H.II Direct the respondent to pay the prescribed rate of interest on the

amount paid i.e. Rs.1,91,15,189 /- for delay in handing over of possession
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from the due date of possession i.e. 27.07.2014 till the date of actual handling
over ofpossession.

59. In the present complaint, the complainant intends to continue with the

project and is seeking delay possession charges as provided under tthe

proviso to section 18[1) of the Act. Sec. 18[1] proviso reads as under:

Section 78: - Return of amount and compensation

If the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give possession of an

60.

t.'i;"-'-''
Provided that where' an alLpttej.do.etnot intend to withdraw from the
project, he shall be 1oaid, by.th'e,:iiidmoter, interest for every month of
delay, till the handing over of the possession, at such rate as may be

As per clause 21, of the flat buyeits agi..ment dated 28.07.2011, rlhe

possession of the subject,,unit was to be handed over by of 28.01.201.5.

Clause 21. of the flat buygr's agreement provides for handover of possession

and is reproduced below:

period thereon from the date of eibcution of the Flat Buyers Agreement subject

'developmeht shall issue final call
notice to the Buyer,*r,fhb sfrall wtthin 60 days th*ofi .refiit all dues and take
possession of theUni*,,_",_,; t.., . ' '' :r J + q,,,'' ;r,,1'",= ,,,

6L. The flat buyer's agreement is a pivotal legal document which should ensure

that the rights and liabilities of both builders/promoters emd

buyers/allottees are protected candidly. The apartment buyer's agreement

lays down the terms that govern the sale of different kinds of properties like

residentials, commercials etc. between the buyer and builder. [t is in the

interest of both the parties to have a well-drafted flat buyer's agreement

which would thereby protect the rights of both the builder and buyer in the
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unfortunate event of a dispute that may arise. It should be drafted in the

simple and unambiguous language which may be understood by a common

man with an ordinary educational background. It should contain a provision

about stipulated time of delivery of possession of the apartment, plot or

building, as the case may be and the right of the buyers/allottees in case of

delay in possession of the unit. In pre-RERA period it was a general practiice

among the promoters/developers to invariably draft the terms of the

apartment buyer's agreement "..in- rgfiprqpner that benefited only the

'."".'i#''T:: ., r i .r
promoters/developers. It had arbitnaryi'ffiilateral, and unclear clauses that

either blatantly favoured thg" /developers or gave them the

benefit of doubt because of the e of i.larity over the matter.

ir ,l;i,.,a
The authority has gong'thhpltg

the outset, it is relevant'to'comment on the pre-set possession clause of the

agreement wherein tliee pof session has been subiected to all kinds of terms
" lllr , +i; ri :l ii : t: .. ::

and conditions of this agrg6ryent Fnd+ttri .;pltrinant not being in default
'h .". ,, ' .F'

under any provisiont dCffi a$reemlnls 
, 
an*d in compliance with all

r' ,'

provisions, formalities and d'6tumentp$Ona"s prescribed by the promoter.

The drafting of this clause:.anfl incorporfltion.of such'conditions are not o.nly**'l 
1'' 'i.. E\: i

vague and uncertain 9*&viiy'loiaed'in 
fa$otii of the promoter and

tteeth-at;:e[en:asingledefault'bfighsallotteeinfulfilling

formalities and documentations etc. as prescribed by the promoter may

make the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of allottee and the

commitment date for handing over possession loses its meaning. llhe

incorporation of such clause in the flat buyer's agreement by the promoter

is just to evade the liability towards timely delivery of subject unit andl to

deprive the allottee of his right accruing after delay in possession. This is just

to comment as to how the builder has misused his dominant position and
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drafted such mischievous clause in the agreement and the allottee is left with

no option but to sign on the dotted lines.

63. Admissibility of grace period: The respondent promoter has proposed to

complete the construction of the said building/ unit within a period of 3

years, with six months grace period thereon from the date of execution of

the flat buyer's agreement. In the present case, the promoter is seeking 6

months'time as grace period. The said period of 6 months is allowed to the

promoter for the exigencies beyoiiil{ffi'ondj] tlp-,qan,tro I of th e p ro m oter. Th e refo re,\ 
"--5+,-t1'

the due date of possession co e',28.01.2015.

ffiffi
nro& rqa

64.

Rule 75. Prescribe-! rq"le
section 7B and

(1) For the puil n=Rifution L8; and sub-

sections (4).,,q4 (Z) "pf sgc$iop r1?, ilren"interest at the rate
prescribedt shaltu!3qnq smti !y{a"f inqiahighest marginal cost

of lending ratd+Za/0.: ' 'rdr

Provided that in case the State Bank of India marginal cost of
Iending rate (MCLRJ is not in use, it shall be replaced by such

benchmark tending rates which the State Bank of India may fix
from time to time for lending to the general public.

65. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rater of

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is reasonable

of intgryst- [Proviso to section 72,
(4) and subsection (7) of section 791
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and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will ensure uniform

practice in all the cases.

66. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e., https://sbi.co.in,

the marginal cost of lending rate [in shor! MCLR) as on date i.e., 03.02.20"22

is @ 7.30 o/o. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost

of lending rate +2o/o i.e.,9.300/0.

67. The definition of term 'interest' as dgfined under section Z(za) of the l\ct

provides that the rate of in ble from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shal to the rate of interest which the
i,'" l. '**: 

,

promoter shall be liable to.p.g,pr-,:.:rth9$lt91t.-g ca;e of default. The relevant
i 'f' 

:jr_4r*i:i:i-::. ,xrL ,,: !

o

(ii)

t allQ66s9 by the promoter, in
,tatii bf interest which the

\'ii case of default.

€dllottee shall be from the
promoter
the interest paya
date the promoter tt or any part thereof till the

date the amount or
and the in
the date the
it is Paid;'

Therefore, interest on the rlelay payments from the complainant shall be

charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 9.300/o by the respondent/promoter

which is the same as is bein,g granted to the complainant in case of delayed

possession charges.

68. Section 19[10) of the Act obligates the allottees to take possession of the

subject unit within 2 months from the date of receipt of occupation
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certificate.ln the present complaint, the occupation certificate is obtained on

12.L0.2021 and subsequently, the possession of the allotted unit was offered

on 27 .0L.2022. Therefore, in the interest of natural justice, the complainarnt

should be given 2 months' time from the date of offer of possession. Thit; 2

months' of reasonable time is being given to the complainant keeping in

mind that even after intimation of possession practically he has to ?rr?ngre il

inspection of the completely ut this is subject to that the unit

responsibilities as per the agreem'edment"'datla ZA.Oz.}OtL to hand over the

ngli;' the non-compliance of

the mandate containflI*_in$ s+ffph ilf,ffi1@F Efd5.s&h proviso to section
L":i i^.J i '," L,-* *J I ox 

u'*1, | 
".1 

;

1B(1) of the Act on the part of the respondent is established. As such the

allottees shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of delay

from due date of possession i.e. 28.06.2015 till the date of offer of possession

plus 2 months or actual handing over of possession, whichever is earlier', at

prescribed rate i.e., 9.30 o/op.a.as per proviso to section 18(1) of the Act read

with rule 15 of the rules.
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70. On consideration of the circumstances, the evidence and other record and

submissions made by the complainant and the respondent and based on the

findings of the authority regarding contravention as per provisions of A,ct,

the authority is satisfied that the respondent is in contravention of the

provisions of the Act. By virtue of clause 2L of the flat buyer's agreemelnt

executed between the parties on 28.07.20L1-, possession of the booked unit

was to be delivered within a period of 3 years from the date of execution of

the agreement with a grace pe.rio$Qf,6-o,months, which comes out to be

28.0L.20L5.

Accordingly, the non-compljanffi{ $tid 
lffiand.,,3te contained in section 11

l*,
[+)(a) of the Act on the $d,fpht jEestablished. As such the

complainant is entitled for,delayed possession ,

, :i '" l - ^:r-
from due date of pos$i$n i.e. 28.01.2015 till hafirding ov.. of possessiion

l[1) of ;r*il" otiorc'r"$a *ith rut. rs of the rules'
''- 

d* 
t',i :t {r }

I. Directions of the authoriw:' '' 
'' 1 *"' td

71.

J

ereby baqses this'order and issue the following

:gomgliance of obligation cast

the authority under

section34(f)oftheac[,oG2f16.,ou::u**u-,Tpr.c
'U::-s$,..*Slq,,*,.f u**, *{rt- =$*f }

i. The respondenT-3hdii pay iiitei6st at the prescribed rate i.e.9.30o/o

per annum for every month of delay on the amount paid by the

complainant from due date of possession i.e. 28.01.2015 till offer of

possessio n (27 .0t.2022) plus two months i.e., 27 .03.2022 or aclrual

handing over of possession, whichever is earlier, as per section 1€l(1)

of the act of 2016 read with rule 15 of the rules.
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The respondent is directed to pay arrears of interest accrued wittrin

90 days from the date of order.

The complainant is directed to take the possession of the allotted

unit within a period of two month of this order.

The complainant is directed to pay outstanding dues, if any, afl.er

adjustment of interest for the delayed period.

The rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the promoter, in

case of default shall be e prescribed rate i.e.,9.300/oby

the respondent/promo the same rate of interest which

the promoter shall be allottee, in case of default i.e.,

the delayed p section Z(za) of the Act.

vi, The responde

which is not

72. Complaint stands d

73. File be consigned to

Yt-2.1,:, ,',. li.,',.,
(Viiay K[mar Go]ffI) i ' .(Dr Khandelwal)

ii.

iii.

iv.

V.

irman
Gurugram

Dated:03 .O2,.2OZZ
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